
LIQUOR CHARGE

FOR II El
John Minor and W. L. Martin

Arrested by Federal Officers
for Violation of National Pro-

hibition Laws.

(From Thursday's Daily)
John Minor, who has appeared in

the superior court before to defend
himself against charges of violation
of the state liquor laws, yesterday
appeared before United States Com-

missioner John A. Renoe on charges
of possession of liquor and of ap-

paratus designed to manufacture it.
Minpr was arrested by federal of-

ficers and charged with violating sec-

tions 3 and 25 of title 2 of the na-

tional prohibition act. He was held
on temporary bond of 500 and will
appear for hearing at 10 o'clock this
morning. He is represented by At-

torney P. W. O'Sullivan.
Also to appear before Commis-

sioner Renoe on charges of viola-

tion of the federal prohibition law is
V. L. Martin, colored, whose case

will come up Friday. Martin is
charged with violating sections 3, 6
and 33 of the Volstead act by the
possession of alcoholic liquor. He
was arrested by federal officers.

WIDOW BREAKERS

Four arrests were made Tuesday
by city policemen. John N. Webb,
colored, was arrested by Special Of-

ficer Byers at. 12:40 a. nv bn South
Granite street for carrying a con-

cealed weapon. Officer Byers also
took intd custody on South Granite
street a. woman who gave her name
as Birdie Scobie and who was locked
up on a charge of vagrancy. Harry-Gilbe-

was taken into custody on a
cliargc of being drunk and disorder
ly. He threw a rock through a plate- -

glass .display window of the Bash
er store and was 'chased

around the corner before he was
caught by the cops. O. L. Hutton
at about 9:30 suddenly came into
contact wlih.a pair of scales in front
of the Woolworth store .and tipped
them over aga'inst the window, caus
mg damage estimated by W. E.
Thompson, manager 'of the store, at
$300.

When they appeared before City
Manager Robinson yesterday, Webb
and the woman who gave her name
as Scobie, were finc3 $30 each. Gil
bert and Webb were fined $10 each
for being drunk and disorderly and
were held under bonds of $200 and
$100 respectively.

LEWIS TWINS IRE
SAVIORS OF CURD

By ROMAINE LOWDERMILK
The Lewis Twins saved the day,

or rather, the night.
Fans thought they almost got

their money's worth out of the Twins
battle to a draw and the battlcroyal
at the Ruffncr stable arena Tuesday
night.

Pineapple Shortly took on Battling
Dan for four rounds and saw the
latter get the decision.

Kid Moreno vs. Tony Sailors, catch
weights: Sailors laid down in the
fourth round of a hugfest.

Special Event 6 Rounds
Indian Ike, Prcscott (half asleep).
Jimmic Bonds, Phoenix (new

shoes).
Jimmic led off and kept

Ike showed signs of awakening in
the fourtli but failed to do much.
Bond seemed to shade but Referee
O. D. Ford called it a draw.

Main event, six rounds, between
Buzzsaw Butterfly, Oklahoma, and
Jigsaw Johnson, Prcscott The fifth
round was 'good. Draw.

3

Owing, to an error in copying, the
record of Miss Nellie Marshall as
court reporter was made to read
three months, in 3 recent announce-
ment of her candidacy for clerk of
the court. As a matter of fact she
has served as court reporter under
Judge Sweeney for the past three
years and three months.

'Miss Marshall has lived here vir-

tually her who! Jife and is grad-

uate of the local schools.

unn
LLU

IN U.S. COURT

(From Tnursday's Daily)
Tom Chong, said to be a pro

prietor of a Chinese laundry on
South Granite street, yesterday, ap-

peared before United States Com-

missioner John A. Renoe on a charge
of possessing alcoholic liquor in vio-

lation of the national prohibition
amendment. Chong was arrested by
federal prohibition enforcement of-

ficers and charged with violating
sections 3, 6 and 32 of title 2 of the
Volstead act , He is being held
pending decision" of Commissioner
Renoe on a motion for dismissal by
Attorney R. E. Morrison, who ap-

peared for Chong yesterday.
Two grounds were given by Mr.

Morrison is moving for a dismissal
of the defendant. The liquor, a gal-

lon jug and another bottle contain-
ing a half-gallo- n were found in a
house on South Granite street said
to be occupied by Tom Chong and
his laundry business and by three
other Chinamen. Mr. Morrison's
first ground, that no evidence had
been offered to show that Chong
was the proprietor of the place in
which the liquor was found was not
allowed by the commissioner, for the
reason that one of the federal of-

ficers testified that another China-

man, asked who the proprietor of the
place was, had pointed-ou- t Chong.

Whether Chong will be held or not
depends upon whether the place in
which the liquor was found is proven
to be a place of business or a place
of residence. The liquor was seized
without a search warrant. Four
Chinamen, including Chong, were
living in it at the time, thus appar-
ently making it a place of residence.
On the other hand, Chong conduct-
ed his laundry business there. Since
liquor cannot be seized in a private
residence without search warrant,
Chong might be dismissed if the
house was proven to be a residence
and not a place of business.

IS FROM

OVER THE HILLOCK

TO GO FOR SHERIFF

(From Thursdays Dully)
Having been urged by hundreds

of friends for the past month to enter
I

the race for sheriff, Robert Robbins
yesterday decided to announce his
candidacy for the republican nomina-
tion. "Bob" Robbins has lived in
this county all of his life, having
been born under the shadow of
Thumb" Butte. For many years he
was on the local police force and
was later appointed chief of police
in which office he displayed a keen
and intelligent sense of its duties,
was cooi in action and well balanced
in judgment, and gave universal sat
isfaction. Owing to a change in ad
ministration, he resigned the office
and accepted the position of watch-
man at Clarkdalc smelter, and about
two years ago, retired to enter the
employ of the Clarkdalc meat mar
ket. That he is the ideal man for
the office of sheriff is the enthusias-
tic opinion expressed by a large
coterie of friends.

ED DILLON LEAVES

FOR ELK Kfflfi
(From Tfiurseays Dally)

Ed J. Dillon left yesterday for the
cast to attend the annual convention
of the Elks lodge at Atlantic City,
and before he gets back he will
spread the glad word of Arizona
among a host of friends who live in
the benighted oriental portion of
America.

This will be Ed's fifth national
convention. He is entitled to atleud
it by reason of his position as a

past exalted rules of Prcscott lodge a
No. 330.

Wm. Ebel and Postmaster A. J.
Hcrndon, the latter secretary of the
local Elks, lodge, also left yesterday
to attend the convention.

Y. W. C. A. HAS CAFE

The Young Women's Christian as-

sociation of this city is repeating its
Frontier days work of last year by
serving lunches and dinners at the
Y. W. C. A. house on North Marina
street, a few doors down from the
Yavapai- - club. The attendance has
been good and cveryon; has enjoyed
the service, Mrs. C. G. Irving, sec-

retary, reports.
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SERVICES FOR

JAMES COLTER

Pioneer of Apache Farms Sec-

tion and' Introducer of Har
vester Into Territory to be
Buried in Town he Founded.

(From Thursday's Daily)
Funeral services for James G. Col

ter, the man who brought the first
reaper and mower into the territory
of Arizona and built up the Apache
farm section, will be held at Ruff-ner- 's

chapel at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. Fred Colter, son of the pioneer
who died at the Pioneer Home Mon-

day night at the age of 81 years at
the end of a varied and active life,
arrived on the noon train, yesterday
from Los Angeles, where he went
last week after seeing his father .in

Prcscott for the last time and from
where he was called back by a mes-

sage from Judge George A. Shea,
superintendent of the Pioneers
Home.

Following the services this morn-
ing, which will be conducted by Rev.
E. Lee Howard, pastor of the Con-

gregational church, Mr. Colter and
Dr. Howard will leave on the noon
train for Holbrook with the body.
From Holbrook a journey of 100

miles by truck will be made to the
Colter home at Colter, Ariz., where
the body of James Colter will be
laid beside that of his wife, who died
several years ago, in the Arizona
town founded by him. Services will
be conducted at Colter by Dr. How
ard.

TO SEE MORE CUSS

WORDS II STORIES

By PTOMAINE BUTTERMILK
Dear Editor:

It all very, ver-r-r- well, to
have that combination cowpunchcr-autho- r

from Wickenburg writing
your stuff for you this ytiar. But
what arc YOU doing to earn the
old porkchops? Do 'you always pass
the buck?

I think your own Frontier days
stories arc punk. There isn't a cuss-wor- d

in them. Now this guy from
down on the Hassayamp is giving
us something. Why, he even searches
the Hindu to find expressions worthy
of that splendid show out there. And
why not, isn't Frontier days worthy
of being chronicled in all the lan-

guages including the Scandinavian
and the dialects affected in the lower
parts of Kansas?

You birds think you arc smart
trying to write poetry about the glad
old days in the west. Why there is
better poetry in the ads than you can
write. Here is one I composed with
a pair lot scissors and a paste-po- t

while viewing Lee Robinson yester
day and Jack Boody bulldogging in
13 and unip-umpth- s:

"A Kingman cavaliar
Went out to grab a steer
Down on the flats of PresCOT-t- y

'Carambo,' said he
'Poco ticmpo, you'll be
Muy bueno chile con came!"

I'm not no author, but I can beat
YOU!

FJTH 1H OF

JIESCOLTEF
1 he features ol that stern old nio

nccr, who wrought a home out of the
iron-har- d wilderness of Apache
county James G. Colter will be
preserved in enduring marble. At
the mortuary parlors yesterday, Sig- -
nior Rntti, Italian sculptor whom
James S. Douglas has employed at
Clcmcnceau 011 a slatue of that great
Frenchman for whom (he town is
named, spent several hours yesterday
preparing a death mask.

Signior Rati who, by the way, is
cousin of the recently elected pope
is expected to execute a bust from

the death Inask, that will perpetuate
the face and bearing of Alt. Colter.
who clicd at the Pioneer Home Mou- -
day afternoon

The body of the pioneer will be
reverently carried to tlic town that
bears his name and interred after a
service at which the Rev. Dr. Lee
Howard will officiate. Dr. Howard,
who was a frequent visitor at the
Pioneer Home, became well ac-
quainted with Mr. Cojtcr, --and .the
dying man made the express' wish
that his friend officiate' at' the funeral
to be held in the little Apache coun-l- y

frontier town. The journey will
involve a 100-mi- ride in a motor
truck.

The Journal-Mine- r job department
produces te work
at short notice and at reasonable
prices- -

Pttf
TOMORROW

Members of Organization . of
Stockmen Grazing Herds of
Forest Will Convene After
Cattle and Wool Growers.

(From Friday's Daily)
Plans for a meet

ing of the National Forest Permit
tees' association of this state were
formulaed at the last meeting of the
association's two-da- y convention here
Tuesday night It is planned by the
permittees to hold this meeting to-

morrow night following the session
of the Arizona Cattle and Wool
Growers' convention. Permittees who
attended the meetings of Monday and
Tuesday will be asked to remain for
the session.

Opposition to- proposals of the na
tional forest service to raise grazing
fees for forest ranges following ap-

praisal and classification of all such
ranges was again vigorously express-
ed by several speakers at Tuesday
night's" meeting, among whom were
Superior Judge Shute of Globe, F.
A. Reid, Lcs Clayton and. C. B.
Laird.

Al SIM'S STUD

(From Fridays Dally)
The youngsters came in for their

share of the fun during Frontier
week. While the older folk flocked
around the roulette and faro tables
in Slippery Gulch, the kids flocked
around Bob Birch's stand at the
Montezuma and Gurley corner of the
plaza and joined in the foot-rac- es

for which Mr. Birch offered prizes
of candy.

One hundred gallons of orangeade
and almost as many of strawberry
pop were dispensed each day of the
four days of the Frontier show by
Mr. Birch and his helpers. This
was given away free to the kids by
the Birch cafe, and they certainly
lapped it up.

In addition to the orangeade and
pop, prizes in candy for winners in
the foot-rac- from the Slippery
Gulch concession to the Montezuma
street side of the plaza were dis-

tributed to the tunc of $15 worth
daily. This candy came from Mr.
Birch's soft-drin- k stand on Monte-
zuma street, .and was heartily ap-

preciated by the kinds.

I

(From Fridays Dally)
A short time ago the civil service

commission announced an, examina-
tion for postmaster at Prcscott, set-
ting July 18 as the latest date that
applications would be. received.

A telegram from the commission to
Postmaster Ilcrndon yesterday fol
lows:

"Cancel postmaster examination
for your office, eighteenth. Depart
ment Iras withdrawn request.
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You can depend on getting
Pure Drugs from

W. H.

Phone or Mail Orders receive
same careful attention as any
others.
Phone 188 Prescott,

--t
$1.00 DOES IT!

SEND US YOUR

BANK

-
BY MAIL

That Account Today!
Those who
transact their business in person
may obtain the same services
by mail. accounts invited.

STATE BANK
.

SutKiNESS

OF E S I IWfl I G

(From Friday's Daily)
Final scoring yesterday in the two

bronco events, the world's
championship under saddle and the
bareback finished up a tough job
for the three judges. And Homer
Wood, the lightning took
over the little printed cards from
Assistant Director Gail Gardner, ap- -
pled the full pressure of his michtv
intellect and will deliver the final and
conclusive averages of these great
bucking events.

It may be of interest to the read
ers to know how bronco busting is
now estimated, and how it used to
be done in the days of yesteryear.

All who have followed the sport
for the last five or six years will re
member how the elected judges used
to look 'cm over for four days and
then go away open the
lodge ceremoniously, arrive at the
stage of unfinished business and
evolve a winner, a man for second
place and a trailer. These elections
were dependent upon the (a) impres-
sion left in the mind of the judge,
(b) the degree of memory left after
a wild, wild week, and (c) the per-

sonal feeling of the jucz toward the
particular candidate for buckitorial
honors.

But now things arc different. Noth-
ing is left to memory, which is a
treacherous beast at best The sys-

tem is reduced to science. Each con-

testant is inscribed on a printed
card and three copies are placed in
the hands of the judges. They note
the quality of bucking put out by
the horse and the degree of ridability
displayed by the human. These
qualities and degrees' arc written on
the card in the form of
A perfect horse will be written 100

per cent, and horses less efficient at
the. business in hand, will be scored
lower as the judge deems best In
the same manner the rjder's percent-
age goes down on the card.

PARADE PRIE

IS THE DOC'S

First: silver-mou- nt

ed saddle, awarded by Frontier Days
association Doc Pardee.

Prettiest cowgirl; one pair silk
ihosc, Werner & Jett Ailccn Dick- -
son.

Oldest cowpuueher; six photos,
Bate studio Geo. Ruffncr.

Youngest cowboy; box
candy or one quart thcrmps bottle,
awarded by Owl Drug & Gandy Co.

Lee Lovclady.
Oldest contestant; otic baby bond,

awarded by Commercial Trust and
Savings bank Tom Wagner.

Youngest contestant; $10
awarded by Bashford-Burmist- cr

Co. Dud Thomas.
Tic most faiicy cowgirl outfit; $5

in awarded by Vyne
Bros. Electric Co. Stella Douglas.

Best bred cowpony in parade; pair)
spurs, awarded byi

Louis Sands, Maricopa county
Orr. 1

-

FORD MOTORS
REBORED

Central Garage
215 West Gurley St., Prescott

4
Dealers In

The
BASHFORD-BURMISTE- R CO

Mail Orders Solicited

Prescott :- -: :- -: Arizona

-

-
Spe'rial' 'Savings Service

For Out of Town Patrons
Mail your Savings to us and
we will open an account for
you and forward you the pass

book. Send money order, cheek
or draft with your name and
address.

A7o Interest
CpT.l Trust & Savings Baafe '

t.

ACKGROfO OF

1 R 1 FOR

iFBDWTIER SPORTS

(From Friday's Daily)
Frontier Week this year has seen

so many activities in Prcscott that
space has not been available for
adequate treatment of all of
In addition to the Frontier Day
contests, naturally the chief attrac-
tion of the week for the hundreds
of Yavapai and Arizona people and
their .visitors, there has been Slip-
pery Gulch, the men's
show, and the conventons of the
National Forest Permittees and the
Arizona Cattle and Wool Growers'
association. there have been
the various dances which have been
operated every night at the New
Frolic, the Odd Fellow's hall, and
Granite Dells. The Cattle and Wool
Growers' convention which opened
yesterday and will continue in ses-

sion until tomorrow, is reported in
another part of this issue, as is the

men's show.
Fireman's Ball

The event of the week in dances
was the annual ball
of the Prcscott Volunteer Fire

which was held in I.O.O.F.
hall Tuesday evening. The crowds
that attended this event packed the
hall so that another couple couldn't
have squeezed in if it had wanted
to. The floor, of course, was so
managed as not to let the big crowd
interfere too much with dancing.
The hall was decorated
in Fourth of July colors, and from
early in the evening until after mid-
night the crowd enjoyed dancing
to the excellent music of Beatty's
orchestra. The Fireman's Ball is the
only source of revenue of the volun-
teer firemen from which funds arc
secured to keep the club-roo- go-

ing and take care of any fireman in-

jured in service, and since no salary
is attached to the work of any fire-

man except the one man stationed
at the hall, the public always gen
erously attends the annual ball and r-- ,i E. Howard,R!S'? r r e5 :StSf-th- Congregational church.year
a big success and "a

amount of money resulted from
sale of tickets, Fire Chief Bob Con-n- el

reports.
At Granite Dellls

Perhaps event next in impor-
tance was opening of new
Granite Dells resort by Payne
brothers and dance given there

.the Tully Sisters' orchestra. The
opening was held last Saturday nignt,
and on Monday and
evenings and last night swiming and
dancing great attractions
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for a crowd of visitors who
grounds and attractive new

dance hall in which the Tully Sis-

ters' dances are given. The new
bath house with its neat dress-room-s

and the newly cemented pool filled

t,oi Dr. Lee

this

the

the
the the

the
by

were the

the the

with fresh water appreciated
by all who visited the new resort.

will be held at the Dells
again tomorrow night

Among thrilling incidents at the
this week was the saving of a

young girl by Donald Bradley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bradley, who

an enviable reputation in
athletics prior to his grad-

uation from Prescott 'high school
this year. While out at the Dells
the .other morning with several
friends, a young girl standing pn
the edge of the pool over the deep
part, laughing and tum-
bled in. She went down for the
third time, it is said, before her
friends realized her danger. Young
Bradley, swimming near, dived as
the girl went down for the third
time, and brought her limp body up
from the bottom. He will be award
ed a Scout medal for it
is announced by Prescott Scout Exe-
cutive Andy Groeuink.

The dances in town which have
been running every evening during
Frontier Week with the exception
of Sunday were attend-
ed, and a good time was enjoyed at
all of them. At the New Frolic
Seidel's orchestra furnished its usual
pepful music and Manager W. W.
Pfckerill was present to sec that
everyone had a good time. At the
Odd Fellows hall the same air of
jollity was to be seen, and couples
crowding the hall appreciated . the
music of Beatty's orchestra.

FOR MS G. COLTER

(From Friday's Dally)
Funeral services were held yester-

day morning for James G. Colter,
pioneer settler of the Apache farms
region and founder of the town of
Colter, and were attended by many
friends and here. .The
services were held at Ruffncr's

delivered the funeral sermon. After
the services, the body was taken to
Holbrook by Fred Colter, son of the
deceased. A journey of a hundred
miles by truck will be made
from Holbrook to Colter, where the
body will be buried beside that of
Mrs. Colter. Mr. Colter had been ill
some time before his death. He was
81 years of age.
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Try a want ad.

Buy them by Mail
Kelley-Springfie- ld Tires

Auto Accessories

FLOYD
STATION

Fall' line Pneumatic and solid
Tires Order by Mail. '

FOR FORTY-TW- O YEARS!
we have watched Yavapai County grow.

We Are The
OLDEST BANK IN

We have been the bank of the farmers, the cattle
ranchers and the miners.

OLD FRIENDS are GOOD FRIENDS
We will give your our personal care and attention.

THE BANK OF mWM
in 1877

PRESCOTT, ARL70NA

ORDER BY MAIL FROM PRESCOTT
In view of the fact that those in the-count- find it oftentimes difficult, to conic to Prescott, personally, to do their shop-

ping, til; following live wire merchants and businessmen have arranged to take care of MAIL ORDERS for goods or services in
their Hues. They have pledged that they will, give these mail orders the same prompt attention that they would receive if you
were present and they will be delivered to you by mail with the same guarantee that a call would obtain. Try
by irail when you can't come to town and when you can come in call on those registered here and ask them more about

your needs by mail.
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